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Christians sweep SA elections
Bloc could
take 9 of 10
seats if results
are ratified
By Motthew Gerring
Stoff Writer

It's not completely official yet,
but early results indicate nine of
the 10 candidates elected in the
recent Student Association elec-
tion are members of the former
Christian Civilization Club.

The near-sweep is historical in
that representatives generally are
elected as individuals, rather than
as a bloc.

Members of the former club,
known for hosting a booth in the
Library Quad denouncing Islam,
organized an electoral campaign
promoting club members, candi-
dates who were on the CCC mail-
ing list, or candidates who

'{ Cuirenr photo / Shown Knight
ARC music sfudent Oksana Mulyar listens to voting instructions from Student Association Vice President
John Throm during the fall student representaliye elections in the American River Caf6 on Nov. 27.



New gym construction is
'working out'

What's next on cdtnpus?
News . PageT

Christian community, including
Slavic and Romanian students.
"The communities are close-
knit," Popko said.

While the former'club mem-
bers distributed literature on cam-

Pr(rmoung sluo Incrnnert, canol-
dates who were on the CCC mail-
ing list, or candidates who
dbcribed'to the principles of the
Christian Civil ization Club,

The group "targeted especial-
ly Christians," according to Yuriy
Popko, a member of the former
club.

"We basically consider our-

selves Christians, so we go to our
base," said Popko.

That base includes both
Christian students and ethnic
communities on campus that
closely identify with the

Currlnl Photo / Shown Knlght

ARC muslc student Oksana Mulyar llstens to votlng Inntructlonr from Student A*;rrlatlon Vke |trerldent
John Throm during the fall studeat reprrsenteiive.elections ln the Amerlcan Rlver Caf6 on Nov. 27.

Anti-aboftion activists hit ARC
By Monique Worthington
Editor-in-Chief

National and local
were on campus last
inform and educate
about their viewpoints
tions.

activists
week to
students
on abor-

Campus Life Tours, along
with several local activists, set up
a booth with several photos
depicting aborted fetuses in the
Boettcher Library quad on
Tuesday. Nov. -27, between I I
a,m. and 1:30 p.m. The American
River College campus was the
second stop for Campus Life
Tours that day.

"We were at UC Davis earlier
today," said Director of Campus
Life Kortney Blythe.

Based out of Riverside, Calif.,
Campus Life Tours visits about
100 high schools dnd 100 univer-
sity, state, and junior colleges
across the United States. Two
thirds of those schools are located

See "ABORT'' on Page.8

Curreni Photo / Joysen Treodowoy

Student Jesus Gillum. le& discusses an issue with an abortion activist.

Bears? Weafing armor?
It's more likely than you

think.
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.trtre#ffiffi1,_
pus, they also asked representa-
tives supported by their campaign
to go their respectivc churches to
campargn.

When asked
agenda, Popko

coalit ion put together by the

CCCI haven't discusscd thnt yct,"

Popko, however, did say one of

his goals was to pass a bill of

See "ELECT" on Page 8

about a specific
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SCOTT FREE
Former ARC dean reaches
em bezzlement plea ba rga i n
By Semo Doniels
Advertising Monoger

After two and a half years and approximately
30 motions for release of records. further proceed-
ings, motions for discovery. and preliminary hear-
ings, the cass of The People of the State of
California versus Kim Scott has been settled.

The case has concluded with Scott, American
River College's one-time dean of Student Services,
agreeing to a plea deal for a conviction.

Charges were dropped against co-defendant I orraina Bergman,
whereas Scott has pleaded guilty to felony embezzlement of $30,000.

The court has agreed to this plea agreement with a few conditions:
Bergman and Scott were jointly responsible for paying back $22,000
in restitution to the'State of California at the Dec. I hearing. Providing
that Scott also pays the state.an additional $5,000 at the time of sen-
tencing, scheduled for Jan. 17, the plea deal will go forward with a
felony conviction. She would face four years of formal probation with
a.felony conviction. If, within one month of that date, Scott pays an
additional $3,000 restitution to the state, that sentence will be fur.ther
reduced to a misdemeanor, and a lesser sentence of 180 days of alter-

See "SCOTT" on Page 8

Kim Scott
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rvr urorJ"I think everyone is relieved filed charges of embezzlement and her employment. : Griffin said the meetings, as was Bergman.
January 2OO5 - Kim Scott  is promored
to Dean of Student Services.
March 3, 2OO5 - Los Rios police are
alerted by an unnamed witness to
possible embezzlement act iv i t ies.
March 11, 2OO5 - Inter im ARC
President Richard McCormac sends out a
memo informing the staff that Scott had
resigned as Dean of Student Services.

Apri l  1"9, 2OO5 - Scort  is charged with
two counts of embezzlement.

Apri l  26, 2005 - Scott  makes her f i rst
appearance in court .  She did not enter a
plea.

October 24, 2OOS - An anonymous tip
to The Current led to City College of San
Francisco, where Scott was dgain
working as an EOP&S coordinator

Nov. 10, 2005 - Scott pleads Not Cuilty.
Feb, 21, 2006 - Preliminaiy hearing set
for this date, but cont inued six t imes.

luly 24,2006 - New counsel was
' retained. Bail amounts set.

April 24,2OO7 - Trial set for this dare:
cont inued six t imes.

Nov. 30, 2OO7 - Settlement reached.

Campus Life tends to do most 
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of theii demonstrations on public
property, such as a college cam-
pus quad or on the sidewalk.
Only a few select private schools
and teachers allow them to come
onto campus to do an actual pres-
entation.

"Most schools tell us no," said
Blythe.

When asked why Campus
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ARC Health Center was not
aware of, the demonstration nor
did they.have much to say about
the topic itself.

- "[Abortion] is a very personal
issue," said Cindy Watson, RN,
MSN with the ARC health cen-
ter "...[Health center's staff's]
personal views do not represent
the health center's view [on
abortionl."

Susan Mykita, RN, NP was
quick to point out that the Health
Center is a place to gather infor-
mation about many different
health issues concerning students
and staff on campus.

"If a student comes to ine and
wants information, it is my duty
and obligation to provide them
with resources that pertain to
their health," said Mykita via a
telephone interview

Although abortion demonstra-
tions in the past have ended with
violence, ARC students
remained calm, others ivere not
aware of the demonstrators, or
chose to disengage.

"I ignored it," said Jo
Barnwell, Sign Language
Studies major.

Some students even took it a
step further to disengage from
the demonstration.

"I didn't even know if it was
for or against [the demonstra-
tionl," said Bob Paschke,
Personal Specialist.

While many students who
were inte{viewed declined to
qtate their viewpoints about abor-
tion, pgrsonal specialist Jessica
Rodriguez was happy to make
her point.

"I don't believe in abortion,"
said Rodriguez. "I got four kids.'l

nutnilnlslle nln$ tronl cct'tf l ln c:ourse$ ($u('h or|
evolution scicncc), and cncouraging l ivc dis-
cussion ol' nontraditionrl vicws in all cluss-
es. '

This goal r.nay not rnesh with reality, how-
ever.

"Students do not have the right to deter-
mine curriculum," s4rd .Student Association
President Lou lvlartinson. He elaborated that
though representatives can propose programs
and new classes, they have no binding power.

Other rep,resentatives aided by the CCC in
their election campaign held similar goals -
most of them listed the desire to better repre-
sent Christian students on campus as their
main concern as representatives.

Jake White, a Student Association repre-
sentative who chose not to re-run, says,
"change is only for the good."

"lt Inken ll l i lx)sl I lull scnrcstcr kt gcl rrp kl
spccd," Mlrtinson saicl.

' l 'he rrewly cleetcrl rc:ltresclrtulivcs wil l
hold office for one semester, at which time
they will either need to re-run for.their seat,
or run for higher office.

The only former representative who will
be returning next year is Tanya Garcia.
According to White, "lGarpia] does twice as
much work as anyone else."

The unofficial election results show the
former club's mernbers taking nine out of 10
seats, but these results may not ultimately be
certified. According to Jake White, as well as
other sources, students counting the votes did
not properly enter all of the votes into the
computer.

The clerical error relates to the Excel
spreadsheet used to keep track of the voting.

currcntly under rcvicw by thc Board ol'
,lusticer. The comp,laints will not be made pub-
lic until alter they have been investigated.

Once the complaints are setfled, the results
will be certified. Should the unofficial results
be certified, candidates supported by the
Christian Civilization Club would hold nine out
of 17 voting positions on the student council.

According to the Student Association
Constitution, this would give candidates sup-
ported by. the CCC unilateral authority to
either approve or deny presidential appoint-
ments, as well as internal matters relating to
SA governance. All other matters under the
authority of the Student Association, such as
appropriating funds or changing the SA
bylaws, reciuire either a two-thirds or three-
quafrers vote.
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EARN BIG $$$
while attending school.

Eliminate Student Loans
***Now Hiring***

Beverage Servers, Dancers.
Flexible Schedule, No Exp.
Nec. We Train - Must bb
18 or older. Call City Limits

Showgirls after 3 p.m.
(916) 853-9600.

Come join the ARC Anime
& Games Club in an explo-
ration of the latest in Anime,
video games and various

TCG's.
We meet Friday's at Noon in

D 215. Visit our MySpace
. group page at

www. G roups. MySpace.com/
arcanirneaddicts

Recreation Youth Leader
- PT job, ideal for a.m. stu-
dents. Involves creating pro-
gram activities with girls 6 -

17 years old. $10.00/ hr +
paid holidays, sick & vaca-

tion leave. Must be 18 &
have own transportation. Bi-

lingual and rRales are
encouraged to apply!

Contact HR dept at Gid
Scouts Heart of Central

California, (91 6) 638-4475,
or e-mail resume & cover
letter to hrdept@ girlscout-

shcc.org. Courage,
Confidence and Gharacter.

EOE.
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Kim Scott
desenres
more than a

. I

mrsoemeanor
How much punishment do

you think would be fair if
someone stole over $50,000
from you? Now what if the
money was stolen from your
kids? A charity? A public
school? Would you think that
a couple years in jail along
with paying restitution and
maybe three years of proba-
tion would be enough?

We expected that would be
the least amount of punishl
ment Kim Scott would
receive for stealing money
from the very same students
who needed it the most.

According to Superio r
Court documents, all Scott
has to do is pay $22,000 in 

6

restitution back to the State of
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"... A block of people
running for fsuch] a
diverse campus as
ARC is a terrible

misrepresentation of
all but one small group

of people."

Karan Islam
Political Science

"Each individual has
the right to run. That's

the fundamental to
American democracy
- the fact that all of

the members are
brganized."

- Le Marcus Malone
Human Seruices

"I feel like they're
tr)'rng to take over. It

seems like they're
tryrng to get some-

thing out of it, to try to
make changes accord-
ing to their own bias."
-Fayral Bahramand

Engineering

"If nobody else is
running, it's fair game,
regardless of [if] they're

from anygiven
association. If you don't
want a block of people
running, run yourself."

-Isabel Perez
philosophy

Don't let your boss see
your booty on MySpace

How many times do
you hear about
MySpace or Facebook
in a day? If you're like
any normal, and yes I
did say normal, young
adult it's countless. It's
becoming so much of

Knrsrv
G eRlerr
rfiffiiiii$ii;;ii;

lives and can be quite fun, I
.must warn my fellow stu-
dents that there's danger
lurking in the shadows.

One of the biggest factors
of these pages are the photo
albums. Everyone loves put-

letfer lo the Editor

Christians
should be
light and salt

It appears every square
inch of our campus has bcen
hit by what happened in
October between our campus
Christian Club and our fellow

ting up his or her best look- Islamic students when anti-



has to do is pay $22,000 in
restitution back to the State of
California, an additional
$5,000 on the day of her sen-
tencing, and if she can come
up with anbther $3,000 within.
30 days of her sentencing
date, she can get her felony
conviction reduced to a mis-
demeanor.

Well if money can't buy
you love, it proves it can buy
yourself a sentence reduction.

We are outraged that some-
one who stole from a govern-
ment program serving the
poor gets to plead down to a
misdemeanor. It's like saying
she stole $5 from someone.
She was in a positio.n of
power and trust. She deliber-
ately betrayed that trust and
now must be punished harsh-
ly.

It would be nice to see her
serve time or do community
service while her felony con-
viction stands tight.

While Scott got lucky and
no one can use the race card,
she still represents what can
happen in a comrpted system,
no matter who you are.

A better name for her
would be Free Scott because
forward or back, her name ..
means the same thing: she gct
off "Scott Free."

adult it's countless. It's
becoming so much of
our culture that a few
weeks ago when I was approached at a bar
this guy said to me, "can I give you my
Myspace URL?" I guess a phone number
is too traditional nowadays.

Although these social networks on the
Internet have made their wav into our daily

''% albums. Everyone loves Put-
o,n,,., S ting up his or her best look-
;;rs4s'ir:": :i 

ing pictures. Their pics from

Saturday night's kegger, the sunhy day at
the beach, and even the sexy pics of you
and your S.O. But what we must remem-
ber is that these profiles are public.

And it's
not just the See "MYSPACE" on Page 3

*Cookie?! Hell ya" by Amber Sellnow
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Christian Club and our tbllow
Islamic students when anti-
Islamic signs were posted at
the Christian Club's booth
located just outside of the
library. It created qaite abtzz
in some of my classes and
I'm sure it's not been soon
forgotten.

First of all, Christians are
called to be ambassadors for
Christ by being salt and light
to those around them while
letting their good works
show. (2 Corinthians 5:20,
Matthew 5:16. Light attracts
and salt gives thirst and flavor
to lure others to eternal life in
Christ.

Christians are also called
to share their faith by respect-
fully giving answers for what
they believe. They are to let
their speech (or their written
words on a sign) be fitly spo-
ken with grace, seasoned with
salt. so they may know how
to answer people. (1 Peter
3:15, Colossians 4: 5, 6)

I believe in boldly sharing

See "LETTER''on Page 3
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LETTER: Faith
should be shared
From Page 2

the gospel, but if people are offend-
ed by how this message"is shared
they can easily turn away.
Christians are to win people to
Jesus Christ, not lose them through
contenlions which only cause fur-
ther separation. (Proverbs 18:19)
Our Christian message needs to be
given decently, orderly and with
love if it is to have any etemal
value to others. (1 Corinthians 13:l-
t l

I believe when Christians share
their faith by being the salt and
light God has called them to be,
people will be more interested in
what we have to say and offer.
Therefore, as a Christian myself,
my hearty word of bncouragement
for all Christians on campus is for
you to be the best Gbd has called
you to be so you can offer your best
to others who need our Savior for
etemal life.

Let's make every effort to do
what leads to peace and mutual edi-
fication. We may be the only Jesus
that people will see, so let's strive
to be more like Him so we can pos-
itively and more effectively share
the good news of eternal life with
^, , -  f^ l t^ . , ,  ^r , ' l^-+^ A 

-  
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group whose purpose seems to be to
argue a lot and waste money. I guess
in that sense they're a lot like a real
government.

Coupled with the fact that some
candidates were touting the fact that
they would change educational cur-
riculum related to evolution and cre-
ationism, something students have
no hand in. the Christian bloc is
going tci be learning a hard lesson.
As it is, they'll be struggling with
the learning curve of SA as they
clash with the established govem-
ment. They'll accomplish nothing
but disruption.

Not like that will stop them. You
can bet next semester there'll be a
whole crop of Christians nmning for
the high-ranking positions, all tout-
ing how their religion makes them
the perfect candidate, screw the rest.
That is, if they don't try to impeach
current members-of the government
to hasten their no-doubt sinister
plans - which is probably another
sure bet.

So, for the tiny number of people

,,, 0,,,,,,$,L,'F, fl !,'E l!,rT.,!',j,lirriii1,S"i, 
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Christian SA monopoly
was caused by apathy

So much for separation of church
and state.

But hey, screw the founding
fathers anyway. They were the ones
dumb enough to come up with a
government that relies on people to
care about something.

So dogmatic Christians now dom-
inate the Student Association. Let's
put aside the issue of .whether they
really won the election, because let's
face it: all they had to do was show
up. Out of more than 30,000 stu.
dents at American River, a total of
540 of them filled out ballots. Even
this tiny number is two or three
times bigger than the average num-
ber ofballots cast for representative
elections. All they had to do was get
together 300 zealots and have them
vote the party line, and student apa-
thy takes care of the rest. It wasn't
an election, it was a formality.

So while the fact that they'took
'nine out of 10 seats isn't surprising,
it's still ridiculous. Religion should-
n't even be a factor in a government,
especially on a public school cam-

sial anti-Islam displays on campus.
It's a safe bet that the rest of the can-
didates were either members of the
former club or are sympathetic to it.

I'm not saying that their appoint-
ment is horrible just because they're
Christian, but a person's religion
should certainly not influence their
campaign platform - or their voting.
There's nothing inherently bad about
Christianity, but our student govern-
ment shouldn't be dominated by
such a narrow interest group.
Considering how diverse our campus
is, how did we let a'group of people
who are anti-gay and anti-Muslim,
qmong other things. How does such
a narrow point of view represent our
campus?
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itively and more effectively share
the good news of eternal life with
our fellow students. As we do this,
we are saying we want God's best
for our lives and care enough about
others to share the same with them.

- Evan Phillips
ARC Student

rt s sulr norculous. Kerlgrolr srloulu-

n't even be a factor in a government,
especially on a public school cam-
pus. That's not even considering the
fact that one of the candidates, Yuriy
Popko, was president of the former
Christian Civilization Club, the
group responsible for the controver-

o[rvu6 vurvl uurrSD. r

a narrow point of view represent our
campus?

Lucky for ARC, it's not like
they'll make much impact. We
should all be thankful that the
Christians got together and decided
to take over Student Association - a

Prilus - wllrtyll rs Pruu4ury illluLllcl

sure bet.
So, for the tiny number of people

who both read this paper and don't
vote, remember what Edmond Burke
said: all that is necessary for evil to
triumph is for good men to do noth-
ing.

'tOne nation" Amber Sellnow MYSPACE:
[Jse discretion
when posting
From Page 2

photos. It's the "About Me," the blogs, and the com-
ments.

Nowadays employers check on social networks to
see what kind of applicant they're really looking at. On
job and college applications, you state your first and
last name as well as your e-mail address. That's ali
that's needed to look you up on these sites.

So when you write to your friends about last night's
excursion or refer to them as derogatory terms, know
that otheis can and will read you 'personal, inside' jokes.

Some may say, "well, you can put your page on pri-

vate so what's the harm?'That may be ffue but the bot-
tom line is technology is in constant growth and where
there's a will, there's a way.

Not too long ago, the Sacramento State Women's
Volleyball team had their season suspended due to haz-
ing pictures a girl posted onJrer profile. And there was
a Harvard graduate who wasn't able to find a job due
to her risqu6 photos at a party.

I'm not saying don't participate on these sites. By
all means, it is a good way to keep in contact with
friends and family.I'm just saying be aware that any-
thipg you write or post can and will be seen by others.
If you'd be ashamed to show'your page to your boss or
orofessor ... don't nost it.


